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The speech signal carries information at multiple temporal scales,
and the brain processes both slow and faster energymodulations simul-
taneously as part of speech encoding. Experimental studies with adults
reveal that hierarchically-nested cortical oscillations at the rates of delta
(~1–3 Hz), theta (~4–8 Hz), beta (~15–30 Hz) and gamma (N30 Hz)
track the intensity or amplitude modulations in speech in a remarkably
faithfulway (e.g., Luo and Poeppel, 2007;Morillon et al., 2012; Luo et al.,
2010; see Giraud and Poeppel, 2012, for a recent overview). Neuronal
cortical oscillations provide a mechanism for the multi-time resolution
of the speech signal (Poeppel, 2003). Oscillating brain rhythms reﬂect
excitability cycles, namely the concentration of neuronal electrical dis-
charges to particular phases of a temporal cycle. This enables cell net-
works to align their high excitability rhythmic phase to modulation
peaks in the ongoing signal, a process called phase alignment (neuronal
entrainment). Phase entrainment enables the brain to encode the am-
plitude modulations at different temporal rates in speech in parallel
(Doelling et al., 2014; Gross et al., 2013; Peelle et al., 2013; Park et al.,nc. This is an open access article und2015). Across languages, children with developmental dyslexia show
impaired processing of phonology (impairments in processing speech
sound structure; see Ziegler and Goswami, 2005). A neural oscillatory
framework for understanding this ‘phonological deﬁcit’ in dyslexia
across languages based on atypical neuronal entrainment has been pro-
posed: Temporal Sampling theory (Goswami, 2011).
Temporal sampling theory was motivated by the neural multi-time
resolution models of speech processing developed by Poeppel and his
colleagues (Poeppel, 2003; Poeppel et al., 2008). Poeppel and others
(Doelling et al., 2014; Gross et al., 2013) demonstrated that acoustic
events such as amplitude rise times (energy increases in the signal,
which act as auditory “edges”) phase-reset ongoing endogenous oscilla-
tory activity, enabling phase alignment. Children with dyslexia are im-
paired in rise time discrimination across languages (Goswami, 2015,
for a recent summary). Accordingly, temporal sampling theory pro-
posed that atypical neural entrainment to AMs b 10 Hz, present from
birth and mediated by impaired sensory discrimination of amplitude
rise times, might affect language acquisition and phonological develop-
ment in dyslexia from infancy onwards. Studies of phonological devel-
opment show that the emergence of ‘phonological awareness’ in all
children develops in an hierarchical fashion across languages, from
larger (e.g., syllables) to smaller (e.g. phonemes) units. Cortical oscilla-
tions at different temporal rates yield acoustic information relevant toer the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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lated to the extraction of syllable stress patterns, theta band information
related to the extraction of syllabic information, beta band information
related to onset-rime units (to divide a syllable into the linguistic
units of onset and rime, segment at the vowel, e.g. s-ing, st-ing, str-ing),
and low gamma band information related to phonetic information (see
Ghitza and Greenberg, 2009; Ghitza et al., 2012; Poeppel, 2014; Leong
and Goswami, 2015). There is also hemispheric specialization, with a
right-hemisphere preference for slower temporal modulations
(e.g., Boemio et al., 2005). As oscillatory phase entrainment is impli-
cated in both bottom-upprocessing of low-level acoustic cues in the sig-
nal (Howard and Poeppel, 2010; Gross et al., 2013), and in top-down
processing of high level cues such as semantic information (Peelle
et al., 2013; Gross et al., 2013), children with functionally atypical
phase entrainment would process the speech signal in a different way
to typically-developing children. This could lead to the phonological
system developing differently in children with developmental dyslexia,
with lexical phonological representations encoding subtly different
acoustic information.
Given that natural child-directed speech (CDS, e.g. nursery rhymes)
and infant-directed speech (IDS) are highly rhythmic, accurate phase
entrainment to slower temporal modulations might be expected to be
critical developmentally for setting up the language system (Goswami,
2015). In infancy and early childhood, when semantic and pragmatic
knowledge are relatively sparse, bottom-up phase entrainment to pro-
sodic structure might be of primary importance (Kovelman et al.,
2012; Goswami and Leong, 2013). The role of phase entrainment in
the accuracy of speech processing by infants and children has yet to
be studied in any depth. However, recent modelling of the CDS speech
signal (English nursery rhymes) has revealed a core role for amplitude
modulations (AMs) at the delta rate in the phonological hierarchy.
Using an amplitude demodulation approach, Leong and Goswami
(2015) characterised the acoustic statistical structure of English nursery
rhymes as a Spectral-AmplitudeModulation PhaseHierarchy (S-AMPH)
model. Their modelling revealed that the core statistical dependencies
in CDS could be described by 3 nested tiers of AM which were found
across all spectral bands, at temporal rates of AM centred on ~2 Hz,
~5 Hz and ~20 Hz (these temporal rates would correspond to neuronal
oscillations in the delta, theta and beta ranges). The AM tiers were ar-
ranged hierarchically in the speech signal, with delta (2 Hz) as themas-
ter oscillator. Indeed, analyses of infant-directed speech (IDS) reveal
that the greatest energy in the speech signal is in the delta band, sugges-
tive of a core role for slow temporal modulations in initial language
learning (Leong et al., 2014). The dominance of energy modulations in
the delta band also provides an interesting contrast to adult-directed
speech (ADS), in which theta band modulations dominate (~5 Hz).
Themodulation peak in the theta band in ADS has caused theta to bede-
scribed as the master oscillator for speech processing by adults
(e.g., Ghitza, 2011). Logically, however, as all studies of ADS to date
have used highly literate participants, the shift in maximal energy
from the delta band (in speech to infants and young children) to the
theta band (in speech to adults) could reﬂect changes in neural speech
processing that are a product of learning to read.
Available studies of oscillatory entrainment in infants and children
have so far focused on non-speech stimuli, and have usually compared
entrainment to amplitude-modulated noise at the two temporal rates
for linguistic processing originally identiﬁed by multi-time resolution
models, theta (putative syllable rate) and gamma (putative phonetic
rate, see Poeppel, 2003; Poeppel et al., 2008). These non-speech stimuli
typically measure neural entrainment by recording the amplitude fol-
lowing response of the brain oscillations (auditory steady state response,
ASSR). Studies using electroencephalography (EEG) and functional near
infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS) have revealed that even newborn (Ger-
man) infants show an ASSR to amplitude-modulated noise at the con-
trasting rates of 3 Hz (~ delta/theta band) and 40 Hz (gamma band,
Telkemeyer et al., 2009, 2011). Furthermore, the ASSR is right-lateralised for the slower rate in both newborn and older infants,
whereas for the faster (gamma) rate the ASSR is bilateral. This suggests
that asymmetric processing of auditory temporal input is a core feature
of human speechprocessing,with preferential right-lateralized process-
ing of slower temporal modulations present from (or before) birth.
Meanwhile, a recent EEG study of Dutch-speaking 5-year-old children
recorded the ASSR to speech-weighted noise stimuli amplitude-
modulated at 4 Hz or 20 Hz, designated the ‘syllable’ and ‘phoneme’
rates by the authors (Vanvooren et al., 2014). Vanvooren and colleagues
reported a right hemisphere preference for processing the syllable-rate
modulations in these pre-reading children, and a symmetric pattern for
phoneme-rate modulations.
We are only aware of one published study of phase entrainment to
speech stimuli by children without learning difﬁculties. Power and col-
leagues designed an EEG speech paradigm based on rhythmic repetition
of the syllable “ba” at a 2 Hz rate. English-speaking children either saw a
‘talking head’ repeating “ba”, so that both visual and auditory informa-
tion was present (audio-visual or AV condition), saw the talking head
without sound, so that only visual information was present (V), or
heard the auditory stimulus stream in the absence of visual stimula-
tion (A). The children were asked to detect occasional rhythmic vio-
lations in each condition (A, V, AV). Power et al. (2012) found
signiﬁcant oscillatory entrainment at the stimulation rate (delta,
2 Hz) in all three conditions, and also signiﬁcant entrainment at
the theta rate in the auditory and AV conditions, consistent with
the predictions of multi-time resolution models of speech processing
(i.e., theta entrainment was important in processing this syllabic
input). Furthermore, Power et al. reported that individual differ-
ences in the strength of theta entrainment (measured by inter-trial
coherence or phase consistency) was related to the development of
reading in their typically-developing sample. Higher theta phase
consistency was associated with better reading. Hemispheric differ-
ences were not measured.
Studies of oscillatory phase entrainment are more frequent in the
developmental dyslexia literature, although most studies to date have
utilised adult participants and have focused on the fast gamma oscilla-
tions thought to support phonetic analysis. For example, Lehongre and
colleagues used amplitude-modulated white noise at rates that in-
creased incrementally from 10 to 80 Hz and the ASSR to study neural
entrainment in French-speaking adults with and without dyslexia. Of
particular theoretical interest were oscillations in the low gamma
band (25–35 Hz), thought to reﬂect optimal phonemic encoding. Both
dyslexic and control participants showed signiﬁcant phase entrainment,
but the typical adult pattern of left-dominant gamma entrainment was
shown by the control participants only. Lehongre et al. (2011) argued
that their data suggested a focal (left-lateralised) impairment in the se-
lective extraction and encoding of phonemic information in develop-
mental dyslexia. However, it is impossible to know whether this
selective impairment was present earlier in childhood, or whether it
arose because of the severely reduced reading experience (and associ-
ated reduced grapheme-phoneme recoding experience) that accom-
panies being dyslexic (see Goswami, 2015). In a second study with
French-speaking adult dyslexics using conversational speech (viewing
a movie), Lehongre et al. (2013) replicated the ﬁnding of atypical left
hemisphere responding to gamma band information, but did not ﬁnd
group differences in the neural response to theta- or delta-band infor-
mation in pre-determined regions of interest (Heschl's gyrus and
planum temporale). However, it is logically possible that atypical
responding to slower modulations in speech may have been present
earlier in development and/or in other brain regions. Meanwhile,
Poelmans et al. (2012) used the same nonspeech stimuli as Vanvooren
et al. (2014) to study the ASSR to 4 Hz and 20 Hz stimulation in
Dutch-speaking adults with and without dyslexia. They reported a sig-
niﬁcant group x laterality effect for the 20 Hz stimulus only, also con-
cluding that cortical processing of phoneme-rate modulations rather
than syllable-rate modulations was impaired in developmental
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ence was present in childhood is impossible to assess.
As phoneme awareness is a consequence of learning to read (Ziegler
andGoswami, 2005), temporal sampling theory expects phoneme-level
deﬁcits in dyslexia to be a consequence of impaired reading acquisition
rather than a core feature of speech processing in dyslexia. Accordingly,
group differences in hemispheric activity to gamma rate information
would be expected to emerge during the years of schooling, when
grapheme-phoneme learning (reduced in dyslexia) is being integrated
into neural phonological representations. Consistent with this perspec-
tive, the sample of 5-year-olds studied by Vanvooren and colleagues in-
cluded children at family risk for dyslexia, yet Vanvooren et al. (2014)
found no differences regarding entrainment to the 20 Hz stimulus be-
tween these “at risk” pre-reading children and the other pre-reading
children in the sample. Nevertheless, note that the transparency of the
orthography that is being learned may also affect the balance of hemi-
spheric processing of temporal modulations at different rates. Ortho-
graphic consistency has measurable developmental effects on oral
speech processing, particularly at the phonemic level (e.g., Goswami
et al., 2005). Accordingly, it is likely that neural speech processing also
changes in response to learning to read, and that it changes in subtly dif-
ferent ways in response to learning different orthographies.
Phase entrainment at the theoretically-important delta rate in dys-
lexia has been studied using nonspeech stimuli in both adults and chil-
dren. Hämäläinen and colleagues played amplitude-modulated white
noise at 4 temporal rates (2 Hz, 4 Hz, 10 Hz, 20 Hz) to English-
speaking adults with and without dyslexia in an unattended listening
paradigm. On the basis of temporal sampling theory, they predicted
group differences in oscillatory phase entrainment at the slower AM
rates (2 Hz, 4 Hz) in the right hemisphere. The data indeed showed sig-
niﬁcantly reduced phase entrainment by the dyslexic participants in
right hemisphere auditory networks, but for the 2 Hz rate only
(Hämäläinen et al., 2012). There was also signiﬁcantly weaker right
hemisphere entrainment overall (adding across modulation rates) for
the dyslexics, and signiﬁcantly stronger entrainment to the 10 Hz rate
in the left hemisphere, a ﬁndingwhichwas not predicted. This could in-
dicate compensatory entrainment at faster temporal rates in dyslexia, a
ﬁnding also reported (bilaterally) by Lehongre et al. (2011) for rates
N50 Hz. In a second study with English-speaking adults using EEG and
an attended button-press paradigm, Soltész and colleagues compared
phase entrainment to a rhythmic tone stream delivered at 2 Hz in dys-
lexic and control participants (Soltész et al., 2013). Soltész et al. found
that entrainment was signiﬁcantly reduced in the dyslexic participants,
even though they were as fast and as accurate as the control adults in
the button-press paradigm. Whereas the control participants showed
faster responses in the rising phase of the oscillation, as expected, the
dyslexic participants showed no relationship between oscillatory
phase and behaviour. Most recently, a study in Spanish has compared
the ASSR to AM noise delivered at delta, theta and gamma rates in
both children and adults with dyslexia (Lizarazu et al., 2015). Group dif-
ferences in the phase locking values for both adults and children with
dyslexia in comparison to control participants were found, at both
theta (4 Hz) and gamma (30 Hz) rates. Greater right-lateralized
responding to 4 Hz AMs was signiﬁcantly related to reading rate for
the control participants only (reading accuracy was already at ceiling
in this transparent orthography, even for the dyslexic children). No
group differences were found at the delta rate for these non-speech
stimuli in this syllable-timed language, however.
Finally, two studies of neural entrainment by children with dyslexia
are available that have used speech stimuli. Power et al. (2013) admin-
istered the AV rhythmic speech paradigm developed by Power et al.
(2012) to English-speaking children with dyslexia. They reported that,
compared to age-matched control children, the children with dyslexia
showed a different preferred phase of entrainment in the delta band, in
response to both the auditory and the auditory-visual stimulus streams.
A different preferred phase of entrainment implies enhanced neuronalphase alignment in dyslexia at less informative temporal points in the
speech signal. For example, if the high excitability phase of the delta os-
cillation does not align temporally with the modulation peaks in the
AMs in the speech signal, then theoretically this would affect children's
ability to extract linguistic structure, particularly regarding prosodic in-
formation and syllable stress patterns. Impaired representation of
speech envelope information in the delta band would also have cascad-
ing effects for other linguistic levels (syllable, onset-rime, phoneme) via
the AM oscillatory hierarchy in the speech signal (see Leong and
Goswami, 2015).
In Spanish, Molinaro et al. (in press) reported an MEG study of sen-
tence processing by adults and children with dyslexia. Many of the par-
ticipants were the same individuals studied by Lizarazu et al. (2015),
who did not ﬁnd a delta entrainment difference by group to AM noise.
Molinaro et al. found that both the adults and children with dyslexia
showed impaired oscillatory entrainment to speech in the delta band,
with reduced delta synchronisation originating in right primary audi-
tory cortex (Molinaro et al., 2016). Overall, these studies suggest that
atypical entrainment to speech is present in the delta band in children
with dyslexia who are learning to read both English (a stress-timed lan-
guage) and Spanish (a syllable-timed language), and that it does not
ameliorate over development in either language.
In the current study, we set out to measure whether English-
speaking children with developmental dyslexia would show atypical
right hemisphere entrainment for slower temporal modulations, while
showing equivalent entrainment to control children for faster temporal
modulations, the ﬁrst such investigation in English. We followed
Telkemeyer et al. (2009) and utilised fNIRS. Like functional magnetic
resonance imaging (fMRI), fNIRS monitors hemodynamic changes in
the cerebral cortex (Cutini et al., 2012, for a review). However, whereas
the blood-oxygen-level-dependent (BOLD) signal of fMRI is gathered
from the paramagnetic properties of deoxyhemoglobin (HbR), fNIRS is
based on the intrinsic optical absorption of blood. As a result, fNIRS
can simultaneously record the variations of HbR and oxygenated hemo-
globin (HbO) concentrations, with a much higher temporal resolution,
thereby potentially providing a richer picture of cortical hemodynamics
compared with fMRI (see, e.g., Cutini et al., 2014a, 2014b). fNIRS is also
tolerant of motion, making it particularly suitable for studying children.
We collected hemodynamic data in a passive listening paradigm based
on AM noise presented at two temporal rates, 2 Hz and 40 Hz. We pre-
dicted that the children would show a bilateral cortical response to the
40Hz stimulus, but a right-lateralized response to the 2Hz stimulus.We
also expected that children with dyslexia would show typical neural
responding in the 40 Hz condition, coupled with atypical neural
responding in the 2 Hz condition.
Methods
Participants
36 children took part in the study, of whom 18 had a statement of
developmental dyslexia from their local education authority and/or
showed severe literacy and phonological deﬁcits according to our own
test battery. The participants were drawn from a larger cohort of chil-
dren participating in a longitudinal study of auditory processing in de-
velopmental dyslexia (see Goswami et al., 2013), and comprised all
children of similar age and IQ who gave informed consent for fNIRS.
Data from 3 participants in each group were discarded because they
were too noisy for HbO analysis, leaving 15 children in each group,
whose data form the basis of the current report. The 15 children with
dyslexia (6 male) had a mean age of 12 years 11 months, a mean
standardised full scale IQ (WISC short form) of 108.3 (standardised
mean of this test = 100), and no diagnoses of any additional learning
difﬁculties (e.g. ADHD, dyspraxia, SLI). The 15 chronological age (CA)
matched controls (7 males) had a mean age 12 years 10 months and a
mean FSIQ of 106.0. Further details of children's performance on the
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had English as a ﬁrst language and before participating, received a short
hearing screen using an audiometer. Soundswere presented in both the
left or right ear at a range of frequencies (250, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000,
8000 Hz), and all participants were sensitive to sounds within the
20 dB HL range. Parental informed written consent was obtained for
all participants. The study received ethical approval from the Cambridge
Psychology Research Ethics Committee.
Standardised tests of reading, mathematics, vocabulary and IQ
Children received the single word reading and mathematics sub-
scales of the British Ability Scales (BAS, Elliott et al., 1996), the British
Vocabulary Scales (Dunn et al., 1982), and the short form of the
Wechsler Intelligence Scales for Children (WISC III, comprising the pic-
ture arrangement, block design, similarities and vocabulary subscales;
Wechsler, 1992). These four subscales of the WISC yield an estimate of
full-scale IQ (pro-rated, see Sattler, 1982). As full-scale IQ was assessed
at the beginning of this longitudinal project, 4 years before the current
test point, we also assessed current non-verbal IQ by administering
the picture arrangement WISC subscale. The children also received
two sub-scales (Inattention, Hyperactivity), of the standardised Barkley
scale of attention (Barkley & Barkley and Murphy, 1998). As shown in
Table 1, the children were matched for IQ, receptive vocabulary, math-
ematics attainment and for themeasures of attention and hyperactivity,
but were not matched for reading attainment. The children with dys-
lexia were on average showing reading levels 34 months behind the
typically-developing CA controls.
Experimental phonological and rise time psychoacoustic tasks
Three experimental measures of phonological processing were ad-
ministered as part of ongoing testing in the year that fNIRS was re-
corded, as were three psychoacoustic measures of sensitivity to non-
speech amplitude envelope rise time. Group performance in each case
is shown in Table 1. The tasks comprised:
Phoneme deletion
In this task, digitized speech created from a native female speaker of
standard Southern British English was used to present 18 pseudowords
(including 3 practicewords), followed in each case by a target phonemeTable 1
Participant details.
Dyslexic
Chronological age (months) (s.d.) 154.8 (13.9)
Reading standard scorea, b (s.d.) 87.5 (12.1)
Reading age in monthsb (s.d.) 128.3 (21.0)
Vocabulary standard scorea (s.d.) 106.2 (14.6)
WISC short-form IQ standard scorea, c (s.d.) 108.3 (14.1)
WISC Nonverbal IQ standard scored 15.5 (3.6)
Mathematics standard scorea 99.5 (17.3)
Phoneme Deletion out of 15b (s.d.) 7.9 (3.0)
Rapid Automatized Naming in seconds (s.d.) 44.1 (10.5)
Phonological short-term memoryb (s.d.) 35.0 (10.8)
1 Rise threshold AXB format (ms) 102.9 (79.6)
1 Rise threshold 2IFC format (ms)b 93.4 (82.5)
Rise Duration Rove threshold (ms)b 117.5 (81.0)
Barkley Inattention scaled 10.7 (6.0)
Barkley Hyperactivity scaled 6.1 (5.1)
Note. WISC =Wechsler Scale of Intelligence for Children.
+ p b 0.10.
⁎ p b 0.05.
⁎⁎ p b 0.01.
⁎⁎⁎ p b 0.001.
a Standard Score = 100, s.d. = 15.
b DYS worse than CA.
c Measured at beginning of longitudinal study.
d Standard score = 10, s.d. = 3.contained in the pseudoword. Participants were asked to produce the
pseudoword omitting the target phoneme (e.g. Say “bice” without the
“b”; Say “splow”without the “p”). Phonemes were deleted from a variety
of positions within the pseudoword (initial, medial, ﬁnal). This was an
abbreviated version of a similar deletion task designed by McDougall
et al. (1994), as used by Pasquini et al. (2007). Scores out of 15 were
used in the analyses.
Phonological short-term memory (PSTM)
The children heard 4 monosyllabic consonant-vowel-consonant
words presented by computer through headphones using digitized re-
cordings of speech produced by a female native speaker of Standard
Southern British English (e.g., type, rib, nook, bud; task originally used
by Thomson et al., 2005). The children were required to repeat back
thewords as spoken. Sixteen trialswere presented in total, 8 comprising
items drawn from dense phonological neighbourhoods, and 8 trials
comprising items drawn from sparse phonological neighbourhoods.
The total number of items reported correctly out of 64 was used in the
analyses.
Rapid Automatized Naming (RAN)
In the RAN task, children were asked to name line drawings of two
sets of familiar objects (ﬁrst set: cat, shell, knob, zip, thumb; second set:
web, ﬁsh, book, dog, cup; see Richardson et al., 2004). For each set, chil-
dren were ﬁrst introduced to the names of the pictures and then
shown a page with the same pictures repeated 40 times in random
order. The children were asked to produce the names as quickly as pos-
sible. Average naming speed across the two lists in seconds was used in
the analyses.
Amplitude rise time (1 Rise AXB)
This was a psychoacoustic amplitude rise time discrimination task
presented in AXB format. Three 800 msec tones were presented on
each trial, with 500 msec ISIs. Two (standard) tones had a 15 msec lin-
ear rise time envelope, 735 msec steady state, and a 50 msec linear fall
time. The third tone varied the linear onset rise time, with the longest
rise time being 300msec. Childrenwere introduced to three cartoon di-
nosaurs. It was explained that each dinosaur would make a sound and
that the child's task was to decide which dinosaur's soundwas different
from the other two and had a softer rising sound (longer rise time). The
child then participated in ﬁve practice trials. Feedback was given afterChronological age controls F(1,28)
154.5 (8.9) 0.1
105.6 (8.7) 22.2⁎⁎⁎
162.6 (20.6) 20.4⁎⁎⁎
109.3 (10.0) 0.5
106.0 (9.6) 0.3
13.5 (3.6) 2.4
103.3 (14.5) 0.4
11.5 (2.3) 13.5⁎⁎
39.2 (5.7) 2.5
50.3 (13.4) 11.9⁎⁎
54.8 (51.8) 3.9+
35.8 (10.2) 7.3⁎
53.3 (36.5) 7.7⁎⁎
9.0 (5.8) 0.6
6.0 (4.8) 0
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was accompanied by further verbal explanation and reinforcement by
the researcher. Up to 40 experimental trials were then administered.
The psychoacoustic stimuli in this and the following two rise time
tasks described below were presented binaurally through headphones
at 75 dB SPL. Earphone sensitivity was calculated using a Zwislocki cou-
pler in one ear of a KEMARmanikin (Burkhard and Sachs, 1975). The di-
nosaur programme used an adaptive staircase procedure (Levitt, 1971)
with a combined 2-up 1-down and 3-up 1-down procedure; after 2 re-
versals, the 2-up 1-down staircase procedure changed into 3-up 1-
down. The step size halved after the 4th and 6th reversal. A test run typ-
ically terminated after 8 response reversals or alternatively after the
maximum possible 40 trials. The threshold score achieved was calcu-
lated using the mean of the last four reversals.
Rise duration rove
This was exactly as the 1 Rise AXB task, except that the duration of
each stimulus varied randomly across the experiment. This was done
by randomly roving the duration of the steady state portion of the stim-
ulus from 450 msec to 735 msec. If an amplitude envelope is always
800 msec long with a 50 msec fall time (as in the 1 Rise AXB task),
and the rise time is either 15 msec or 300 msec, then the steady state
portion of the ﬁrst stimulus will be 735 msec whereas for the second
it will be 450 msec. It is thus possible that children could discriminate
between the rise time stimuli on the basis of the difference in steady
state duration. By roving duration, we eliminated this alternative cue.
1 Rise 2IFC
This used the same stimuli as the 1 Rise AXB task above, but pre-
sented them in a 2IFC format. Two 800 msec tones were presented in
a random order in each trial, with 500 msec ISI. One (standard) tone
had a 15 msec linear rise time envelope, 735 msec steady state, and a
50 msec linear fall time. The second tone varied the linear onset rise
time, with the longest rise time being 300 msec. Children were intro-
duced to two cartoon dinosaurs. It was explained that each dinosaur
would make a sound and that the child's task was to decide whether
the sounds were different
AM Stimuli for fNIRS
The stimuli comprised 4 blocks of amplitude-modulated white
noise, as used by Hämäläinen et al. (2012). There were 2 blocks of
5 min stimulation at each AM rate used (2 Hz and 40 Hz), presented se-
quentially in a semi-random order. During each 5 min block, 15 s pe-
riods of stimulation were interspersed with 15 s periods of silence.
The children were watching a silent video during data acquisition.
fNIRS instrumentation
The recording optical unit was a multi-channel continuous wave
fNIRS instrument (ETG-4000 Hitachi Medical Corporation, Tokyo,
Japan). The present investigation made use of 32 light sources (semi-
conductor laser diodes: 16 emitting light at 695 nm, and 16 at
830 nm) and 14 photo-detectors (Avalanche photodiodes). The sources
emitted light onto the participant's scalp. The light reﬂected out of the
scalp after scattering through the brain was captured by the highly sen-
sitive photo-detectors. Afterwards, the optical signals recorded by the
detectors came through a switching circuit set according to the probes'
conﬁguration, and were separated by a lock-in ampliﬁer locked to the
modulation frequency of the light source. Concentration changes (Δ)
in HbO and HbR (mmol × mm) were calculated based on a modiﬁed
Beer–Lambert approach (Cope and Delpy, 1988), that enables estima-
tion of the relative concentration as a function of total photon path
length and light intensity.Probe arrangement
A single-distance probe arrangement (e.g., Cutini et al., 2008, 2014a,
2014b) was adopted: the space between each source/detector pair
(hereafter, channel) was L = 30 mm, in order to equate the channels
for optical penetration depth into the cortical tissue (Franceschini
et al., 2000); the probe conﬁguration provided 44 channels (see Fig.
1). Each source location comprised two source optical ﬁbers, one for
each wavelength. Sources and detectors were held in place on the
child's head using two plastic arrays of optode holders in a rectangular
shape. The position of the optodes closely resembled one of the 3 × 5
virtual registrations (e.g., Tsuzuki et al., 2007) provided by the Jichi
Lab (http://www.jichi.ac.jp/brainlab/virtual_registration/Result3x5_E.
html): the F7_Ch05_Hor_3x5 for the left hemisphere (see http://
www.jichi.ac.jp/brainlab/virtual_registration/images/others3x5/F7_
Ch10_Hor_3x5.png), and the F8_Ch20_Hor_3x5 for the right hemi-
sphere (see http://www.jichi.ac.jp/brainlab/virtual_registration/
images/others3x5/F8_Ch20_Hor_3x5.png). Virtual registration is based
on simulations in place of physical measurements for optode position-
ing and allows the normalization of the registered positions in stereo-
taxic space. As a result, this procedure provides the most likely
Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) coordinate values of the optodes
(the MNI represents the most popular coordinates system currently
used in fMRI). This probe arrangement enabled us to record hemody-
namic activity bilaterally from parietal and temporal brain regions.
The cortical regions underlying each optode and channel were esti-
mated using the LONI Probabilistic Brain Atlas (LPBA40, Shattuck et al.,
2008).
Theholder placementwasperformedbyusing a speciﬁc set of 10–20
positions (Jasper, 1958) as reference points (10–20 points are cranial
landmarks typically used in electroencephalography). For the left hemi-
sphere, sources L1, L2, L3, L6 and L8 were placed as close as possible to
F3, C3, P3, F7 and T5, respectively. For the right hemisphere, sources R6,
R7, R8, R1 and R3 were placed as close as possible to F4, C4, P4, F8 and
T6, respectively. This procedure allowed us to place the holder in a con-
sistent way across participants. Note that the precision achieved by vir-
tual registration procedures yields a worst-case average error within
the spatial resolution of the fNIRS instrument, and its consistency is sup-
ported by different methodological studies (Okamoto et al., 2004;
Okamoto and Dan, 2005; Tsuzuki et al., 2007; Cutini et al., 2011).
fNIRS signal processing
The following series of operations were performed in the analyses.
The data were ﬁltered with a 3rd order Butterworth band-pass ﬁlter,
which is commonly used in fNIRS data processing (e.g., Cooper et al.,
2012; Brigadoi et al., 2014) to reduce low-frequency oscillations and
cardiac oscillations (0.01–1 Hz). Individual hemodynamic responses
were segmented into 31 s trials starting from 1 s before the stimulus
onset to 30 s after, and each trial was zero-mean corrected by
subtracting the mean intensity of the optical signal recorded during
the31 s period. For each trial the standarddeviation (SD), themaximum
value and the minimum value were calculated: trials with SD N 0.5,
maximum value N1.5 or minimum value N−1mmol ×mmwere classi-
ﬁed as contaminated by artifacts and then rejected (b5%). Channels
with excessively noisy data (i.e., those channels containing more than
half of discarded trials)were excluded from further analysis (b5%). Sub-
sequently, trials of the same condition were averaged; the averaged he-
modynamic response was smoothed with a Savitzky-Golay ﬁlter
(Savitzky and Golay, 1964), with polynomial order equal to 3 and
frame size equal to 3 s and was baseline-corrected by subtracting from
the overall hemodynamic response the mean intensity of the signal in
the time interval between the onset and 1 s before. Mean HbO and
HbR concentrations indices (i.e.,meanvalue between5 and 25 s interval
after trial onset)were extrapolated from the resultinghemodynamic re-
sponse proﬁles. Repeating these operations for each child and condition
allowed us to generate distinct optical maps for the two groups. For the
Fig. 1. A schematic illustration of the probe placement. Red circles represent sources and blue circles represent detectors. Numbers between the sources indicate the channel, with the
probe arrangement projected onto an EEG 10–20 conﬁguration, with EEG channels noted in bold.
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linewere computed for both groups: all themaps showed a broad bilat-
eral activity in most of the channels.
Results
As will be recalled, a priori we expected to ﬁnd a group difference in
hemodynamic response for the 2 Hz modulation rate but not for the
40 Hz modulation rate.
To explore the impact of modulation rate on the two groups, we
compared the differential pattern of activity for the two modulation
rates between the CA controls and the childrenwith dyslexia.We calcu-
lated the difference in HbO and HbR between the two modulation rates
for each channel and each participant, and then performed a channel-
wise series of unpaired t-tests aimed at comparing the differential activ-
ity in the group of children with dyslexia to that of the control group.
Such comparison is formally described for both HbO and HbR as:
(HbO dyslexic 2 Hz−HbO dyslexic 40 Hz) vs. (HbO controls 2 Hz−
HbO controls 40 Hz).
(HbR dyslexic 2 Hz− HbR dyslexic 40 Hz) vs. (HbR controls 2 Hz−
HbR controls 40 Hz).
All the channel-wise analyses were corrected for multiple compari-
sons using a false discovery rate (FDR, Singh and Dan, 2006) with q=
0.1. The statistical values that survived multiple comparison correction
were used to create optical maps utilising the following series of opera-
tions. The statistical score of each channel was mapped onto an overlay
map (1 mm3 voxel size) at the correspondent midpoint expressed in
Montreal Neurological Institute(MNI) coordinates, using the NIfTI tool-
box (Neuroimaging Informatics Technology Initiative, nifti.nimh.nih.
gov/). A Gaussian blurring ﬁlter (SD = 10 mm) was then applied to
the overlay map to approximate the area covered by each channel. Fi-
nally, the resulting map was overlaid onto the reference brain using
the MRIcron software (http://www.mccauslandcenter.sc.edu/mricro/
mricron/).
The series of unpaired t-tests for HbO concentration revealed an
asymmetric bilateral pattern of regions that were more active in thechildren with dyslexia than in the CA controls for 2 Hz with respect to
40Hz (see Fig. 2). Signiﬁcant differenceswere found for the left superior
temporal gyrus and the left angular gyrus (channels 9 and 13); while in
the right hemisphere, the differencewas almost entirely conﬁned to the
right supramarginal gyrus and right angular gyrus (channels 39, 43, 44).
The involvement of left hemisphere language areas in this differential
activity between the two groups suggests that our non-speech stimuli
were indeed activating the neural speech processing system. It also sug-
gests a different balance of processing for slower versus faster temporal
modulations by hemisphere for the two groups, which is driven by both
hemispheres.
An example of the hemodynamic response proﬁle across the differ-
ent groups and modulation rates is shown in Fig. 3, observed in the
right parietal lobe (channel 43), the channel with the highest t statistic.
It can be seen that the HbO response to the 2 Hz modulation rate was
larger relative to the response to the 40 Hzmodulation rate for the chil-
dren with dyslexia, while the visual inspection denoted the opposite
pattern (although not corroborated by statistical signiﬁcance) for con-
trol children. Although the response proﬁle of HbR was broadly consis-
tent with HbO, no signiﬁcant group differences emerged for HbR,
probably because of the low signal-to-noise ratio. No further analysis
for each modulation rate separately was thus performed for the HbR
concentration.
To explore further the ﬁnding that the HbO response to the 2 Hz
modulation rate was larger than the response to the 40 Hz modulation
rate only for the children with dyslexia (see Fig. 3), we then performed
an analysis for theHbO concentration on a single channel basis, aimed at
identifying the core region that differed between the children with dys-
lexia and the control group. For each channel, we performed a mixed
ANOVA with modulation rate as the within-participant factor (2 levels:
2 Hz and 40 Hz) and group as the between-participant factor (2 levels:
control and dyslexic). We then collated those channels exhibiting a fre-
quency x group interaction, which signiﬁed a differential effect of mod-
ulation rate between the two groups.
Following these procedures, only the HbO response of channels 43
and 44, two adjacent channels in the right parietal lobe, revealed a
Fig. 2. Statistical maps obtained by the series of t-tests aimed at detecting differential activity between the two groups at the modulation rates used for stimulation. The ﬁgure on the left
depicts the left hemisphere, the ﬁgure on the right depicts the right hemisphere.
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F(1,28) = 16.64, p b 0.005; ch. 44: F(1,28) = 11.11, p b 0.005). Given
the proximity of the two channels, we collapsed their activity to in-
crease the robustness of the signal. Fig. 4 depicts the F value (16.169)
of the interaction (group x frequency) of the pooled activity between
channels 43 and 44. According to LPBA40, the region underlying the
middle point between the two channels was the supramarginal gyrus.
The results of a t-test between the pooled activity conﬁrmed that dys-
lexic and control groups were signiﬁcantly different for the 2 Hz stimu-
lation, t(28) = 1.95, p b 0.05 (one-tailed). There were no group
differences for the 40 Hz stimulation. The signiﬁcant interaction reﬁnes
the previous results, suggesting that this different balance of processing
slower versus faster temporal modulations by group is driven primarily
by the right supramarginal gyrus (Fig. 3).
Accordingly, the pooled hemodynamic HbO response values for
channels 43 plus 44 at the 2 Hz and 40 Hzmodulation rates respectively
for each child were used for a set of correlational analyses with the be-
havioural measures. On the basis of temporal sampling theory, individ-
ual differences in the hemodynamic response to 2Hz stimulationwould
be expected to be related to individual differences in children's sensitiv-
ity to amplitude envelope rise time, and to their language and reading
development. Accordingly, we ran a partial correlation analysis utilising
these behaviouralmeasures, controlling for age and for non-verbal IQ in
the year that fNIRS datawere collected. The results are shown as Table 2.
Inspection of the table shows that the hemodynamic response at
2 Hz was signiﬁcantly associated with basic sensory processing of am-
plitude rise time and with vocabulary and reading development.Fig. 3. Time courses for HbO (red) and HbR (blue) concentrations for the control group (left) an
hemodynamic response of the dyslexic group to 2 Hz stimulation is clearly larger than that ofGreater concentrations were related to higher (=poorer) sensory
thresholds and to poorer reading and vocabulary levels respectively,
as would be expected. The hemodynamic response at 2 Hz was not re-
lated to individual differences in academic performance in general
(standardised mathematics performance) nor to individual differences
in attention. Associations with the phonological variables failed to
reach signiﬁcance. The hemodynamic response at 40 Hz did not show
any signiﬁcant relationships with the language, reading or rise time
measures. This is consistent with the theoretical proposals of TS theory,
that phase entrainment to faster temporal modulations (40 Hz) is not
causally related to the impairments in reading and language develop-
ment that characterise children with dyslexia.Discussion
The present study investigated neural phase entrainment to AM-
noise delivered at two temporal rates, 2 Hz and 40 Hz. The participants
were English children aged on average 12years, half ofwhomhad a spe-
ciﬁc reading difﬁculty (developmental dyslexia) but no other academic
impairments. On the basis of the prior literature, we expected to ob-
serve a bilateral hemodynamic response to the 40 Hz stimulation, and
a right-lateralised response to the 2 Hz stimulation. On the basis of
our prior data (Power et al., 2013) and temporal sampling theory
(Goswami, 2011, 2015), we expected a right-lateralised atypical hemo-
dynamic response for the childrenwith dyslexia to the 2 Hzmodulation
rate only.d the dyslexic group (right). Solid lines refer to 40 Hz, while dashed lines refer to 2 Hz. The
the control group.
Fig. 4. The statistical map showing the interaction between group and frequency based on
the pooled activity of channels 43 and 44.
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between the dyslexic and the control children in the hemodynamic re-
sponse to the 2 Hz stimulation, which was focused in the right
supramarginal gyrus (Fig. 3). This region has long been associated
with linguistic function, for example via the phonological-articulatory
loop (Rauschecker and Scott, 2009). The location of the group difference
found here suggests atypical function of the dorsal stream of speech
processing in dyslexia, thought to be integral to speech perception and
to auditory-motor speech development (Hickok and Poeppel, 2007).
For example, the right supramarginal gyrus is implicated in the explicit
processing of speech rhythm by adults (Geiser et al., 2008). Speech
rhythm processing is known to be impaired in children with dyslexia
(Goswami et al., 2013). The right hemisphere action-perception net-
work was also found to be involved in the processing of speech prosody
in a study combining fMRI and TMS (Sammler et al., 2015). Sammler
et al. proposed a key role for an area bordering BA 44 and 45 in the ex-
plicit labelling of prosodic contours. Explicit prosodic awareness is also
impaired in children with dyslexia (Goswami et al., 2010). Regarding
developmental studies, children born prematurely, who are at known
risk for language deﬁcits, show increased connectivity as teenagers be-
tween right hemisphere dorsal language areas and Wernicke's region,
with stronger connectivity linked to poorer developmental outcomes
(Myers et al., 2010). Meanwhile, dyslexic teenagers show signiﬁcantly
reduced gray matter in the right supramarginal gyrus compared to
typically-developing controls (Kronbichler et al., 2008). The conserva-
tive interpretation of our data is that the right hemisphere location
identiﬁed here is related to the efﬁciency of processing the slower tem-
poral modulations in speech and to the extraction of perceptual infor-
mation relevant linguistically to speech rhythm and prosody. Altered
hemispheric asymmetry in children with dyslexia has also been re-
ported in anMEG study presenting diphones (ba-da) for passive listen-
ing (Heim et al., 2003). In that study, the source locations of the P100m
differed between children with dyslexia and control children, with the
dyslexic children showing deviant right hemisphere organization.
The hemodynamic response to 40 Hz stimulation did not show any
group differences, which is also consistent with temporal samplingTable 2
Partial correlations between the hemodynamic response for 2 Hz and 40 Hz stimulation and th
1 Rise AXB Rise Rove 1 Rise 2IFC BPVS SS BAS Read SS Reading A
2 Hz 0.65⁎⁎⁎ 0.78⁎⁎⁎ 0.57⁎⁎ −0.53⁎⁎ −0.42⁎ − .37a
40 Hz 0.22 0.32 0.28 −0.03 −0.02 0.28
⁎ p b 0.05.
⁎⁎ p b 0.01.
⁎⁎⁎ p b 0.001.
a p= 0.052.theory (Goswami, 2011). In the temporal sampling framework, it is pro-
posed that processing of faster temporal modulations is not impaired in
childrenwith dyslexia prior to learning to read (Goswami, 2011). Rather,
phonetic rate processing is atypical in children with dyslexia
(e.g., possibly more precise), because like young infants, children with
dyslexia may continue to perceive allophones, which requires ﬁne-
grained temporal sensitivity (phonemic over-sampling, see also
Giraud and Poeppel, 2012). Accordingly, children with dyslexia may re-
tain non-native speech contrasts, complicating the process of reading
acquisition in alphabetic languages (Serniclaes et al., 2004). In the cur-
rent study, analysis of the differential activation for the two modulation
rates by group (Fig. 4) revealed an asymmetric bilateral pattern of re-
gions that were more active in the children with dyslexia than in the
control children. Signiﬁcant group differences were found for relative
activation in two areas involved in linguistic processing: the left tempo-
ral gyrus (channels 9 and 13) and the right supramarginal and angular
gyri (channels 39, 43, 44). The temporal gyrus is part of the larger
speech processing system located in the superior temporal sulcus and
the inferior parietal lobule, sometimes described as ‘Wernicke's area’.
Wernicke (1874) designated superior temporal gyrus and the inferior
parietal lobule as the neural locus of speech perception. The involve-
ment of these areas in our task when differential activation to both
modulation rates was considered by group suggests that the task was
indeed activating the neural speech processing system.
When we explored signiﬁcant relations between the hemodynamic
response to the twomodulation rates and children's language and read-
ing outcomes, a series of signiﬁcant associationswere found for the 2Hz
modulation rate only. Individual differences in the hemodynamic re-
sponse to 2 Hz were signiﬁcantly related to all the measures of ampli-
tude rise time sensitivity that we administered, to the development of
receptive vocabulary, and to reading development. Individual differ-
ences in response to the 2 Hzmodulation ratewere not related tomath-
ematical performance nor to attention. These ﬁndings are consistent
with the temporal sampling framework for developmental dyslexia
(Goswami, 2011). The data are also consistent with multi-time resolu-
tion models of speech processing (Hickok and Poeppel, 2007; Poeppel,
2003; Ghitza and Greenberg, 2009), which predict that slower modula-
tions should preferentially activate right-hemisphere neural networks.
Our data are suggestive of functionally-atypical right-lateralised pro-
cessing of slower temporalmodulations in childrenwith developmental
dyslexia. Although the stimuli in the current studywere non-speech,we
were able to measure neural encoding of speech in the same sample of
children in a later study, using semantically unpredictable noise-
vocoded sentences (Power et al., 2016). Power et al. (2016) utilised a re-
verse engineering approach, in which the speech envelopes of the
sentences were estimated from the neural (EEG) response (via enve-
lope reconstruction, a form of speech resynthesis, see O'Sullivan et al.,
2015). This enabled a direct measure of the quality of children's phono-
logical representations. Power et al. found that the children with dys-
lexia had signiﬁcantly poorer speech encoding in the 0–2 Hz band
compared to both age-matched control participants (again, a subset of
those children tested here) and also in comparison to younger reading-
level matched (RL) control children. Inclusion of an RL-matched control
group helps to determinewhether observed differences in neural activ-
ity are a cause of dyslexia or instead a consequence of the atypical (se-
verely reduced) reading experience that accompanies having dyslexiae behavioural measures, controlling for age and IQ.
ge in months BAS Maths SS Phon Deletion PSTM RAN Inatt Hyper
−0.13 −0.23 −0.15 0.08 0.19 0.09
−0.06 0.04 0.28 0.07 0.33 0.23
48 S. Cutini et al. / NeuroImage 143 (2016) 40–49(Goswami, 2015). Despite being matched for reading experience, and
being able to report correctly the same number of words in the
sentences as the RL controls, the children with dyslexia showed signiﬁ-
cantly poorer encoding of speech envelope information in the delta
band than the younger RL children, suggestive of a fundamental repre-
sentational deﬁcit. The accuracy of children's low-frequency envelope
encoding was also signiﬁcantly related to individual differences in pho-
nological awareness (lexical stress perception), consistent with the pre-
dictions of temporal sampling theory.
It is important tonote that depending onwhen in thedevelopmental
trajectory group differences are measured, and which orthography par-
ticipants are learning to read, a differential processing balance between
hemispheres may characterise individuals with dyslexia at a range of
temporal rates, with impairments at some rates and compensation at
other rates dependent on cross-language differences in both orthogra-
phies and phonologies (e.g., Lehongre et al., 2011; Hämäläinen et al.,
2012; Lizarazu et al., 2015). Cross-language tests of temporal sampling
theory using identical tasks and comparing both children and adults
are needed to throw further light on these issues. Meanwhile, there is
a large functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) and positron
emission tomography (PET) literature attesting to atypical activation
of left hemisphere language networks by participants with dyslexia
(Richlan et al., 2013, for a recent summary). Atypical activation of the
left-lateralised ‘reading network’ is found in both linguistic and phono-
logical tasks (e.g., reduced activity in left temporo-parietal areas when
making phonological judgements, Rumsey et al., 1997; Shaywitz et al.,
2002; Brunswick et al., 1999). As previously, it is notable that themajor-
ity of relevant studies in the literature are with adults, leaving open the
question of whether these left hemisphere differences arise as a conse-
quence of the reduced reading experience that accompanies being dys-
lexic (Goswami, 2015) or are causal to the disorder. In the only
longitudinal neuroanatomical study of developmental dyslexia to date
that began pre-reading, abnormalities in the left-lateralised reading net-
work were only observed in Norwegian children at-risk for dyslexia
after the children had learned how to read (Clark et al., 2014). The neuro-
anatomical precursors to dyslexia were restricted to the primary sen-
sory cortices (Clark et al., 2014). The most consistent group difference
in anatomical structure over the course of this longitudinal study was
found for Heschl's gyrus, a structure in auditory cortex that is interested
in slow temporal modulations (Overath et al., 2015).
Overall, therefore, both neuroanatomical data and the functional
neural data presented here are consistent with the neural temporal
sampling framework for developmental dyslexia (Goswami, 2011,
2015). Accordingly, atypical childhood phase entrainment in the delta
band (and possibly the theta band, which was not tested here) to the
temporalmodulations in speechmay be related to the phonological im-
pairments that characterise this disorder of learning, across languages. If
neuronal sampling of the speech signal is atypical, then segmentation of
the speech stream into meaningful phonological units would also be
atypical, from early in development (Goswami and Leong, 2013). For
example, stress patterns, stressed syllables and prosodic structure
would be identiﬁed less effectively. Consequently, individuals with dys-
lexiamay relymore on other speech features that are less dependent on
slower modulations in the speech envelope to develop phonological
representations for speech recognition and production, at least prior
to learning to read. Given that perception of the amplitude envelope is
known to be impaired in children with developmental dyslexia across
languages (see Goswami, 2015), other acoustic elements such as rapid
spectral changes might receive extra weighting in the speech percep-
tion of individuals with dyslexia and consequently in the phonological
representation (Goswami et al., 2011, for relevant data). Over develop-
mental time, and as orthographic information is integrated into the
phonological lexicon via learning to read, these differential weightings
could result in a different balance of processing in developmental dys-
lexia between the two hemispheres in tasks requiring sensitivity to dif-
ferent temporal modulation rates, with patterns of weightings possiblydependent on orthography. In contrast, typically-developing children
would develop phonological lexical representations that are optimally
organised to support the efﬁcient acquisition of an orthographic system.
As they learn a particular orthographic system, typically-developing
children may then develop a different balance of hemispheric process-
ing of different temporal modulation rates to children with dyslexia.
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